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This paper presents the comparison of linear primary permanent magnet vernier (LPPMV) machine and linear vernier hybrid
(LVH) machine. The LPPMV machine and the LVH machine both operate based on the magnetic gear principle, hence possessing
the advantages of low speed and high thrust force density. In addition, both machines employ similar configurations between which
the key difference is that a one-piece primary iron core is employed in the LPPMV machine instead of the modular cores in the
LVH machine. Using the finite element method (FEM), the characteristics and performances of two machines are analyzed and
compared. The results show that the LPPMV machine exhibits higher thrust force and lower cogging force. Finally, the FEM results
are validated by experiments based on a prototype of the LPPMV machine.
Index Terms— Comparative study, high thrust force, linear machine, low speed, primary PM machine, vernier machine.
I. INTRODUCTION
L INEAR permanent magnet (PM) machine with advan-tages of low speed and high thrust force are more and
more attractive for direct-drive applications, such as ropeless
elevator, railway traction, and wave energy conversion (WEC).
Comparing with the conventional rotary-to-linearly drive
system, the linear drive system possesses the merits of high
efficiency and low initial and maintenance cost because of
the absence of the linear-to-rotary device. However, the linear
PM machine for direct-drive system usually suffers from
a bulky size and a large number of poles because of the
low-speed operation.
Recently, the concept of magnetic gears (MGs) based on
the magnetic field modulation has been proposed in [1].
By adopting the coaxial topology, the MG offers some
significant advantages, such as high transmission capability,
physical isolation between input and output movers, minimum
acoustic noise, improved reliability, maintenance-free opera-
tion, and inherent overload ability. Based on the MG or the
MG principle, some special machines have been proposed to
achieve the performances of low speed and high thrust force.
In [2], a linear magnetic-geared PM machine is proposed for
the direct-drive WEC by artfully integrating a linear MG with
a linear PM brushless machine, which can achieve both low-
speed motion and high-speed machine design simultaneously.
However, it involves three airgaps, two moving parts, and an
additional length that is caused by the series arrangement of
the linear MG and the linear PM machine, thus suffering
from the difficulty in manufacture. In [3], the PM vernier
machine is developed, which employs the magnetic gearing
effect, for the high torque density and low-speed application.
The corresponding linear version is proposed for direct-drive
WEC [4]. However, it suffers from the problems of mechanical
integrity and thermal instability since the PMs are located on
the translator.
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Fig. 1. Configuration of LVH machine.
To avoid the problems of mechanical integrity and thermal
instability of the translator, the linear vernier hybrid (LVH)
machine [5], [6] and the linear primary PM vernier (LPPMV)
machine [7]–[9] have been proposed, in which the PMs
are mounted on surface of the primary teeth. By employing
the magnetic gearing effect, both of the LVH and LPPMV
machines possess the merits of low speed and high thrust force
and are suitable for the linear direct-drive system. However,
a quantitative comparison between these two machines has not
been reported.
The purpose of this paper is to compare the configurations,
operation Principles, and performances of the LVH and
LPPMV machines. In Section II, the configurations and the
operation principles of the two machines will be described.
In Section III, the characteristics of both machines will be
analyzed and compared using the finite element method (FEM)
with the same dimensions of PM block and the same slot
current density. To verify the FEM results, a prototype of
LPPMV machine is built and tested. Finally, conclusion will
be drawn in Section IV.
II. MACHINE CONFIGURATIONS AND
OPERATION PRINCIPLES
A. LVH Machine
Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the LVH machine in which
the translator is designed as a simple iron core with salient
teeth and the primary side is composed of modular U-shaped
laminated iron cores with a coil wound on each primary tooth
and PMs mounted on the teeth surface.
The width of single PM wPM is equal to a half of the
translator pitch τt , and the magnetization directions of the
PMs on each single primary tooth are adjacent alternant.
0018-9464 © 2014 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Fig. 2. No-load magnetic field distributions in LVH machine. (a) Posi-
tion A, θe = 0°. (b) Position B, θe = 90°.
The relative displacement between the two primary teeth
which belong to the same module is equal to 180◦ (electrical),
as given by
wtsm = mwPM (1)
where wtsm is the mechanical distance between the two
primary teeth which belong to the same module, m is an odd
number when the magnetization directions of the PMs on these
two teeth, respectively, are the same, and m is an even number
when the magnetization directions of the PMs on these two
teeth, respectively, are opposite.
Furthermore, to achieve a three-phase machine, the mechan-
ical distance wam between two U-shaped modules which
belong to the adjacent phases can be expressed as
wam = (n ± 1/3)τt or wam = (n ± 1/6)τt (2)
where n is a positive integer.
Actually, the operation principle of the LHV machine is
very similar to that of the flux reversal PM machine. When
the translator teeth are fully aligned with PMs, the flux linkage
in the coil attains the maximum value, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
As the translator moves, the flux linkage decays gradually until
zero at the unaligned position, as shown in Fig. 2(b) and then
reverses the polarity. Thus, a rapid change of the flux linkage
polarity can be achieved over a short translator displacement,
and the thrust force density can be improved consequently,
which is so called the magnetic gearing effect.
B. LPPMV Machine
The configuration of LPPMV machine is very similar to
that of LHV machine. As shown in Fig. 3, the key difference
is that a one-piece laminated primary iron core is employed
in the LPPMV machine instead of the modular cores in the
LVH machine.
The LPPVM machine is operated based on the MG
principle. The translator teeth function to modulate the mag-
netic field produced by the PMs on the primary teeth to get the
effective magnetic field which links the winding effectively.
In addition, the relationship among the pole pair of the PM
magnetic field pPM, the active number of the translator teeth nt







Because the electrical speed of the translator is equal to the
electrical speed of the effective flux, the mechanical speed of
the effective flux can be obtained as
vef = nt
nt − PPM vt = Gr Vt . (4)
In addition, the pitch of the effective flux can be written as
τef = 12 Grτt (5)
Fig. 3. Configuration of LPPMV machine.
Fig. 4. No-load magnetic field distributions in LPPMV machine.
(a) Position A, θe = 0°. (b) Position B, θe = 90°.
where vef and τ ef are the mechanical speed and the pitch of
the effective flux, vt and τ t are the mechanical speed and the
tooth pitch of the translator, and Gr is the MG ratio.
The no-load magnetic field distributions at two typical
translator positions are shown in Fig. 4. It can be found
from (3) and Fig. 4 that the moving speed of the effective
flux is increased to Gr times that of the translator due to the
magnetic gearing effect, thus improving the thrust force.
In addition, it can be found from Fig. 4 and (5) that the
design of the armature winding is just similar to the conven-
tional PM synchronous machine with the pole-pair number
of pef , which is another difference between the LPPMV and
LVH machines.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
To quantitatively compare the electromagnetic performance,
the LVH machine and the LPPMV machine are designed. The
corresponding key parameters are listed in Table I. To enable
a fair comparison between the two machines, the dimensions
of the PM block, the slot current density and the slot height
of the two machines are selected to be same.
Because the distributed winding is adopted in the LPPMV
machine, the flux in the iron core is much larger than that in the
LHV machine due to the field of the armature current, which
results in thicker primary and translator yokes, and wider
primary teeth in the LPPMV machine to avoid excessively
high flux density. Therefore, a larger slot can be obtained in
the LVH machine and more winding turns are allowed under
the conditions of the same slot current density. It should be
noticed that pef of the LPPMV machine is designed to be
unity to achieve the thrust force as high as possible.
Using the FEM, the static characteristics of both machines
are analyzed and compared. Fig. 5 compares the no-load flux
linkage waveforms of the two machines. It can be seen that
the peak-to-peak values of the LHV and LPPMV machines
are equal to 0.28 and 0.4 Wb, respectively, in spite of more
winding turns in the LVH machine.
The no-load electromotive force (EMF) waveforms can be
obtained by differentiating the no-load flux linkage. As shown
in Fig. 6, the peak value of the EMF of the LVH and LPPMV
machines can achieve 40 and 60 V at the rated speed of 1 m/s.
It can be found that the no-load EMF waveforms of the
LPPMV machine are very sinusoidal of which the THD is
about 2.5%. However, the THD of the LVH machine is more
than 6.3%, which will result in large ripple of the thrust force.
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TABLE I
QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON OF LVH AND LPPMV MACHINES
Fig. 5. Comparison of three-phase flux linkage waveforms.
Fig. 6. Comparison of three-phase no-load EMF waveforms at 1 m/s.
When the id = 0 control method is adopted, the thrust
force waveforms of both of the two machines can be obtained.
As shown in Fig. 7, the average thrust forces of the LVH
and LPPMV machines equal 1188 and 1621 N, respectively.
It should be mentioned that the thrust force can be further
improved because the iron core flux density is designed to
be about 1.2 T to avoid excessively high iron loss during the
overload situation.
Defining the shear stress Fs and thrust force density Fv as




where F is the thrust force, Sag is the active airgap area, and
Va is the active machine volume. The results obtained from
(6) are listed in Table I. It confirms that the LPPMV machine
can achieve higher shear stress which is 1.6 times that of
the LVH machine. However, due to the thicker yoke of the
Fig. 7. Comparison of thrust force waveforms.
Fig. 8. Comparison of cogging force waveforms.
Fig. 9. Comparison of self-inductance waveforms.
iron core, the thrust force density of the LPPMV machine is
slightly lower than that of the LVH machine. Moreover, the
ripple of the LHV machine thrust force is obviously larger, of
which the peak-to-peak value is about 76 N, and that of the
LPPMV machine equals 49 N.
Then, the corresponding cogging force waveforms of the
two machines are shown in Fig. 8, which indicates that the
peak-to-peak value of the cogging force of the LVM machine
is 77 N, which is about 2.6 times that of the LPPMV machine.
The inductance of the PM vernier machine is usually large,
so the power factor of this kind of machine is very low
generally. The self-inductance waveforms of the two machines
are compared in Fig. 9, and the mutual inductance of the
LPPMV machine is shown in Fig. 10. It can be found that
the inductance ripples with respect to the position of the
translator is small enough to be ignored in both machines.
In addition, the self-inductance of the LPPMV machine of
phase A is smaller than that of phase B and phase C, and
the absolute value of mutual inductances that are relative to
phase A is smaller than the others because of the asymmetry of
the armature winding and the end effect of the linear machine.
However, due to the modular structure of the LVH machine,
the three-phase self-inductance is almost the same and the
mutual inductance almost equals zero.
To validate the FEM analysis, a prototype of the LPPMV
machine is built, as shown in Fig. 11. The no-load
EMF waveforms are measured by driving the primary at
the rated speed of 1 m/s, as shown in Fig. 12. It can
be seen that there is a good agreement with the FEM
result. The difference between the experimental result and
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Fig. 10. Mutual inductance waveforms of LPPMV machine.
Fig. 11. Prototype of LPPMV machine.
Fig. 12. Measured no-load EMF at 1 m/s of LPPMV machine.
Fig. 13. Measured self-inductance waveforms of LPPMV machine.
Fig. 14. Static thrust force versus armature current of LPPMV machine.
the FEM result is about 4 V, which is about 6.7% of
the FEM results. It is mainly caused by the end effect,
manufacturing imperfection and the measurement error.
Fig. 13 shows the measured self-inductance waveforms of the
LPPMV machine versus the translator position. It can be seen
that the three-phase self-inductances are almost constants that
are consistent with the FEM results. In addition, the measured
inductance values are somewhat bigger than the FEM results
because the 2-D FEM has not considered the end leakage.
The static thrust force is measured to estimate the force
performance of the LPPMV machine when the armature
current is in phase with the no-load EMF. Fig. 14 shows
the measured static thrust force of the LPPMV machine
versus the armature current. It can be seen that the trend
of the thrust force is consistent with the result of FEM.
However, the measured thrust force is slightly smaller than
that of the FEM because the fixing position of the mover
may be changed under the electromagnetic force due to the
deformation of the connections, including the tension sensor.
The thrust force can achieve 1390 N at the rated current,
which is 86% of the value obtained from the FEM.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, two new classes of linear PM vernier
machines, namely the LVH and LPPMV machines, have
been compared, including the machine configurations, oper-
ation principles, and electromagnetic performances. Using the
FEM, the steady-state characteristics have been investigated.
The analysis results confirm that the LPPMV machine can
offer higher shear stress, lower thrust force ripple, and
lower cogging force than the LVH machine. In addition,
the LVH machine possesses the advantages of higher
thrust force density and low inductance compared with the
LPPMV machine. Therefore, the LPPMV machine is prefer-
able for the low speed and high thrust force application in
which the working area is limited. Finally, the prototype of
the LPPMV machine is built and test. The experimental results
have verified the analysis results using the FEM.
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